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SIGNORA STAYS WITH PHOENIX
Queen Mary winner Signora Cabello is now 100% 
owned by Phoenix Thoroughbreds after the filly 
went through the sales ring at Tattersalls on 
Tuesday evening.
After some fast-paced bidding the hammer 
eventually came down at 900,000 Guineas for the 
dual Group Two winner as the Dubai based 
Investment Fund bought out partners Zen Racing. 
The daughter of Camacho will stay in training with 
John Quinn, who also guided her to an 
outstanding second in the Group One Prix Morny, 
and both the owners and trainer are targeting top 
level success next season.

“I’m delighted to keep the filly.” Said a smiling John Quinn immediately after 

the auction. “She’s a very good horse and we hope to have her back out for her 

first run in May before heading to Royal Ascot for either the Commonwealth 

Cup or Kings Stand.”''
To see the video of Signora Cabello’s path through 
the sales have a look at our YouTube Channel.

It turned into a busy day of purchases at 
Newmarket for Phoenix as they also added to their 
Broodmare roster. One million Guineas was paid 
for Invincible Spirit Mare Pocketfullofdreams, who 
is carrying a foal by Galileo. One sales insider was 
heard to comment later that the innovative fund 
may have made a shrewd buy given the prices paid 
for similar lots later in the sale, only time will tell on 
that.

550,000 was parted with to secure a mare by War Front, Ballet De La Reine and her yet to be born Frankel 
foal. Her family tree includes Arc winner Urban Sea as her second dam, which in turn means a bloodline to 
Gailieo and Sea The Stars.
 
Glade, consigned by US agents Taylor Made, was also picked up at the sale on Tuesday for 160,000. She was a 
three-time winner in France and is carrying to Showcasing, one of the top emerging sires of last season. A 
daughter of Bertolini she is a half-sister to multiple stakes winner Indian Blessing.
 
These four where added to the Monday purchase of US winner Frenzified. In foal to Kingman she is a Yeats 
mare and her family tree includes worldwide black-type winners of the likes of Metastasio, Truly Special, 
Wareed and Truly A Dream.
 
It been a great sale so far and there might just be one or two more added before it ends. Check on the Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds social media pages for updates.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9IvNIcbalQ


GROUP ONE WINNING SPRINTER JOINS THE ROSTER

Signora Cabello won’t be the only top sprinter we have trained in the North after we bought 
a stake in Champion Sprint Winner Sands Of Mali. Original owners, The Cool Silk 
Partnership will retain a share in the horse, who will now run in our White and Orange Silks 
and he’ll remain in training with Richard Fahey.
 
“We are delighted to have acquired a stake in such a talented horse.” said our CEO Amer 
Abdulaziz. “He proved last year to be a true champion and his win at Ascot in the 
Champions’ Sprint highlighted his potential and class. We are delighted to be entering into 
this new partnership with such successful owners and we look forward many successful 
days at the races together.”
 
North Yorkshire trained horse will be aimed at big races both domestically and abroad with 
his first major target is likely to be the Al Quoz Sprint on Dubai World Cup night at Meydan 
before attentions are turned to the Diamond Jubilee at Royal Ascot.
 
 

You can read full reaction to our 
acquisition and a see a profile 
of the horse on our website

https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/phoenix-thoroughbreds-buy-share-in-group-one-sprinter-sands-of-mali/


WALKING THUNDER KEEPS UAE DERBY 
DREAM ALIVE FOR THE LADIES SYNDICATE

The Phoenix Ladies Syndicate have the leading locally trained 
hope for the UAE Guineas and Derby after Walking Thunder 
maintained his unbeaten record on Thursday night.
A winning debutante, the Ahmed bin Harmash trained colt lined 
up against 10 rivals in the Lincoln Conditions Race and duly 
obliged with a fantastic performance to see him win by four and 
half lengths on his first try over a mile

“The first time out was over seven furlongs so today I just 
wanted to teach him a bit to see if he’d see out the mile.” 

Said jockey Connor Beasley to the Dubai Racing Channel. “I 
just rode him patiently to help his education and 

everything went to plan.”

After breaking well from the gates Beasley deliberately 
took the horse back off the pace to sit around fourth or 
fifth. He still looked a little keen in the early stages but soon 
settled and, reminiscent of his first run, traveled really well 
throughout. Just as the field turned for home, he found 
himself behind a wall of horses but as soon as his rider took 
him wide to see some daylight he sprinted clear of the field 
to win with plenty to spare. It’s also worth noting having 
already been successful in a race he was carrying a weight 
penalty so there’s every reason to mark up the 
performance even further.
 
“His attitude is unbelievable for a two-year-old, who’s 
only run twice.” Continued Beasley barely hiding his 
excitement. “The first time he was second to none as he 
plodded to the start, he was good in the gates and did 
everything a good horse should do. Today he’s come and 
he was even better again and that probably shows the 
ability he has.”
 
The obvious target for the horse now is the UAE Guineas at 
the Dubai Carnival in February while the UAE Derby has 
also been suggested as a target on World Cup night.



WALKING THUNDER KEEPS UAE DERBY 
DREAM ALIVE FOR THE LADIES SYNDICATE

“It was another great win for Walking Thunder 
and he continues to reward the faith we have in 
him.” 
 
Said a jubilant Pamela Cordina principle of the 
Syndicate.
 
 “He has us dreaming of some big targets during 
the Carnival and with luck we can win some 
nice races. It’s been a great start for the 
syndicate and we still have places left if any 
ladies wish to join in our exciting adventure. 
Thanks again to Ahmed and Connor for all their 
work with the horse.”
 
 It’s a third win from five runners for the Syndicate who were set up to encourage women from across the 
Emirates to get involved in horse racing and they clearly have a flagship horse to help in that goal. If you 
would like to get involved, please contact Pamela Cordina by email info@phoenixfund.net
 
You can see a replay of the race here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsUvMsCyf8M


MASAR CLASS OF 2018 GRADUATE

After his comeback run last month Chauncey was back out working on Saturday at 
Remington breezing 4f in a time of 51.72.
 
Some of our Californian brigade have also been stretching their legs in the last seven 
days. On Monday, Magnificent McCool and Lebron J both covered 5f at Santa Anita 
with the latter a shade quicker, taking in the yardage in 1.01.40 with the former clocking 
1.01.60. 
 
Meanwhile, at the same time but over at Los Alamitos Honeyfromthesouth ran over a 
sharp 3f in 37.60.
 
We were also delighted to see star filly Dream Tree return to the track as she aims for 
more Grade One success. She ran the fastest 3f of the day at Santa Anita on Tuesday, 
looking very impressive while stopping the clock at 35.40. 
 
During the same session Dubai World Cup hopeful Axelrod worked a very nice 4f in 
48.60 as he builds up to Grade One Malibu Stakes on the 26th of this month.

Make sure you follow us on Twitter 
@PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date 

with Entries, work-out and news. 
 

You can also find exclusive content on 
our website: 

https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

WORKOUTS

We’d like to take this opportunity to congratulate his highness Sheikh Mohammed on 
another successful Godolphin Masar Programme as the latest class graduated in a lavish 
ceremony in Dubai last week.
 
Designed to encourage young people from across the Emirates to explore opportunities 
in the horse racing industry across the world and embrace their equine heritage, the 
trainees are given the chance to visit top establishments across all areas of the 
Godolphin operation in order to learn from industry leaders.
 
To read more about the programme and this year’s graduates click on this link to our 
website.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz0616K4EcbRsoK3dEn3LXg
https://twitter.com/PhoenixThoroug1
https://www.facebook.com/PhoenixThoroughbreds/
https://www.instagram.com/phoenixthoroughbred/
http://phoenixthoroughbreds.net/
https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/godolphin-masar-program/

